
Good morning! 
 
The last week of the regular season in most districts. The season has gone fast in one respect and not so 
fast in another. 
 
Friday night’s and weekend games offered a wide range of interesting plays. Some games seemed to 
have everything happen. Take a look at a play from one of them here. 
 
This play seems to have nothing that the white coach is happy with. The L passes on the breakaway at 
white’s end and at the other ends, blue hits a three and the same official gives a technical foul to the 
blue shooter for taunting (looking at the defender with the ‘three fingers’ signal and jawing also). This is 
a warranted technical foul in ANY game, but in this particular game, they have had issues between the 
schools in ALL sports, not just basketball. Knowing this is important. After the technical foul, the white 
coach starts to complain about the no-call at his own end prior to the good three and technical at the 
other. He culminates in his ‘discussion’ with a stomp. THIS is an obvious explosion and resulted in a 
technical foul also. 
 
So…..how do we administer these technical fouls? They are not double T’s or simultaneous T’S. Since 
there was time between them, we administer them in the order they happened. We administer 2 free 
throws at white’s end for the technical foul on blue 24 for the taunt then 2 free throws at blue’s end for 
the technical foul on the white coach. The ball is the inbounded opposite the table at the division line for 
blue’s throw-in since the last technical was on white. 
 
Take care of business and make sure to resume play correctly. 
 
Monday extra: As you have heard before, the good teams know they are good and the bad teams know 
they are bad this time of year. Be aware what type of potential game you may have and talk about 
potential issues. Take care of business. 
 
Have a great game tonight! 
 
Tim 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KImEX4Gyu3cmw1Ca8pKb7fZgiQWMkVhI/view?usp=sharing

